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 Demand for improved safety evaluation technology of nuclear structural materials
 Insufficient data of SCC tests for structural materials in radiation environment 
 R&D concerning SCC testing technique in simulated radiation environment

 Research for effect of a radiolytic product (H2O2) on SCC behavior
 SCC tests in the presence of free-radicals enhanced by photo-chemical reactions
 Reproduction of in-beam SCC behavior in simulated radiation environment

 Y. Murase et.al., Mater. Trans., Vol.58 No.10 (2017) 1386-1391.
 Y. Murase et.al., Mater. Trans., Vol.56 No.4 (2015) 570-575.
 R. Ono et.al., J. Photochem. Photobiol. A-Chemistry Vol.274 (2014) 13-19 

 Irreproducibility of in-beam SCC by adding H2O2
 Required research for the effect of free-radicals 

on SCC behavior
 Development plan of SCC testing technique 

under VUV irradiation

 Contribution to R&D for nuclear structural 
materials by establishing SCC testing technology 
in simulated radiation environment

 Development of UV radiation devices aiming to 
modification of the surface oxide film

○Experimental conditions of SCC tests
・Specimen ：Welded SUS308 （gauge：5×10×0.15mmt）
・Temperature：200℃, Applied Stress：300MPa
・Dissolved gas：O2=0.2ppm，H2<2ppb

○In-beam condition (under 17MeV proton irradiation)

Decrease of ECP（～ー0.3V）、Selectively dissolved δ phases

○Addition of hydrogen peroxide （H2O2 = 6ppm）

Slight decrease of ECP（～－0.15V）, but no appearance 
of dissolved δ phases

◎Radiolytic reactions in water
・H2O + hv → ●H + ●OH（Hydroxyl radical）
・H2O + hv(β) → eaq－（Hydrated electron）
・●H + O2 (dissolved) → ●HO2（Hydroperoxyl radical）
・ eaqー + O2 (dissolved) → O2ー （Superoxide radical）
・●OH + ●OH → H2O2 （Hydrogen peroxide）

◎Photo-chemical reactions in water
・H2O + uv (185nm) → ●H + ●OH（ Hydroxyl radical ）
・●H + O2 (dissolved) → ●HO2（Hydroperoxyl radical）
・O2 (dissolved) + uv (185nm, 254nm) → 1O2 （singlet oxygen）

○ Development plan of SCC testing technique in    
simulated radiation condition

Schematic figure of SCC testing machine under 
vacuum ultraviolet ray (VUV) irradiation
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1. Long-term creep damage and fracture for 
high-Cr heat resisting steels and welds.
2. Development of computational code to 
analyze high temperature damage and fracture.
3. Proposal of life prediction method. 
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 Research project for development of the 700 ˚C class advanced ultra-super critical   
(A-USC) power generation has been conducted aiming to reduce CO2 emissions.

 Improvement of high temperature strength of heat resisting materials and reliability 
assessment techniques are required.

 Damage and fracture mechanisms of high temperature materials and components.  
 Development of analytical program for high temperature damage and fracture.
 Development of new heat resisting material and practical application.
 Standardization of the creep/fatigue crack growth test method.

 M. Tabuchi et al., Materials at High Temperatures, Vol.34, Nos.5-6 (2017) pp.466-472.
 M. Tabuchi et al., Strength, Fracture and Complexity, Vol.9, Issue 1 (2015) pp.31-41.
 M. Tabuchi et al., Metallurgical and Materials Transactions A, Vol.45A, Issue 11 (2014) pp.5068-5075. 

 Computational code for damage and fracture at 
high temperatures has been developed.

 High B-9Cr steel with higher creep strength in 
both base metal and welds has been developed.

 We are working on standardization of 
creep/fatigue crack growth test method. 

 To contribute to the development of next 
generation thermal power plant with high 
efficiency (700˚C class A-USC).

 To contribute to improvement of the reliability 
assessment techniques.

Fig. Long-term creep strength of 9Cr steels 
and welds. 

Fig. Creep strength of the developed high B-9Cr 
steels and dissimilar welds for A-USC plant.

1. Development of high B-9Cr steel with higher
creep strength in both base metal and welds.
2. Evaluation of creep strength of dissimilar 
welds using developed steel for A-USC plants.
3. Strengthening mechanisms of high B-9Cr steel. 
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